
DataTran Import
YYour service bureau scans paper documents and gives 
you images and metadata. Your company purchased 
another company, and you want to consolidate 
documents from their system into your FileNet EDMS. 
You purchased a large number of loans or accounts and 
need to import the data quickly. You have 
host/mainframe downloads that you want formatted 
andand imported into your EDMS.  You are upgrading your 
system and need to transfer your data from the old to the 
new. What you need is a tool that allows you to move 
documents and data quickly and accurately.

Softech’s DataTran Import tool imports high-volume 
content into FileNet IS and CM systems quickly and easily. 
It’s easily configurable to manage your specific import 
requirements. If you need to import large amounts of 
data—on either a one-time or regular basis—DataTran is 
the solution. It is ideal for service bureaus, companies with 
non-FileNet-connected scanners, high scanning volumes 
andand those wishing to merge data from various imaging 
systems into FileNet.

Transferring thousands of pages can take valuable time. 
DataTran is fast: importing up to 100,000 images per hour 
for Image Services; 25,000 documents per hour with 
Content Manager. 

DataTran is easy to learn and simple to use. It can run 
interactively or in unattended batch mode, allowing it to run 
in off-hours when system demand is low. The application 
scans a specified directory for batch files, which can be 
created manually or automatically. The files tell DataTran 
that there is data to process, where the images and indexes 
are located, and the expected number of documents.  

InIn the event that a shutdown command is executed, 
DataTran ensures that batches are completed before shutting 
down. More importantly, DataTran’s automatic restart 
feature handles recovery from the point of interruption if 
your system crashes, and continues the import process from 
where it left off. It also includes redo capability for failed 
records.

DailyDaily log reports provide summary and detailed batch 
processing information, including cross-referenced files and 
index information. Detailed audit logs are also maintained.

Quick and Easy

Easy to Configure

DataTran Export
YYou want to migrate your documents from one FileNet 
system to another. You are a loan brokerage firm that needs 
to transfer sold portfolios to your buyer. You want to migrate 
data from one FileNet media to another (OSAR, MSAR, 
CSAR,..) and you need to manipulate the data (documents 
or indexes)  in a way that FileNet doccopy does not allow. 
You want to export documents from FileNet to replicate 
them in anothethem in another business application.

Softech’s DataTran Export tool provides fast, high-volume 
export of documents from your FileNet system. You configure 
the initial export parameters, and DataTran Export pulls content 
and data from your system, unattended. Exporting up to 100,000 
images per hour for Image Services; 25,000 documents per 
hour with Content Manager, DataTran completes your jobs 
quickly and easily. 

CreateCreate a simple control file containing either a list of document 
IDs or property values such as account number, with up to four 
Boolean condition statements. Specify whether the export 
should include images only, indexes only or both, and/or 
whether pre-fetch should be implemented. For index exports, 
you specify the order and format of the indexes, both user- and 
system-defined.

WhenWhen the DataTran process is shutdown, DataTran waits to 
finish exporting the current document before closing. Equally 
important, DataTran’s automatic restart feature handles 
recovery from the point of interruption if your system crashes, 
and continues the export process from where it left off. It also 
includes redo capability for failed records. 

DailyDaily log reports provide summary and detailed batch 
processing information, including cross-referenced files and 
index information. Detailed audit logs are also maintained.  
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Supported Platforms:
• Microsoft Windows 2000: Current FileNet Image 
 Services and Content Engine
• IBM AIX, HP-UX, Sun Solaris: Current FileNet 
 Image Services

Software / Hardware Requirements
• Microwoft Windows 2000, XP
• IDM Desktop 3.x or 4.x (IMS)
• P8 Client Connectivity (CM)
• FileNet Content Engine installations require a SQL 
 or Oracle database and MS ADO 2.7 or later 

File Formats
• All FileNet-supported file formats

Supported Scanning Formats
• Kofax Ascent Capture
• Captiva
• MTI OCR (forms)
•• Cardiff

Batch and Process Handling
• Unlimited batch size
• Unlimited number of document classes per batch
• Optional index update
• Optional ASCII file creation for external database update 
• Batches completed before execution of shutdown command
•• Recovery from point of interruption in the event of a system crash

Reports and Log Files
• Detailed Import/Export report
• Daily audit trail
• Daily  statistics Report
• Error files
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